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The removal of rotenone from synthetic and real wastewaters using modified activated carbons has been
investigated. In order to enhance the removal capacity of rotenone, activated carbon was chemically
modified through impregnation with NH3 and (NH4)2S2O8 solutions. The resulting carbons were found
to present different surface chemistries, while possessing similar textural properties. The adsorption data
obtained at 298 K, on plain and modified carbons were well represented by the Langmuir isotherm model
(R2 > 0.997). The highest adsorption capacity (Qm = 270.3 mg g−1) was obtained with the ammonia-treated
ctivated carbon
dsorption isotherm
inetic
urface chemistry
otenone

activated carbon. The relative effect of different surface groups on adsorption capacities were found
to be in accordance with the � − � dispersive interaction model. The adsorption kinetic models have
provided useful insights into rotenone adsorption mechanism. It was concluded that rotenone sorption
process followed pseudo-second order model and was controlled by intra-particle diffusion mechanism
with a significant contribution of film diffusion. The successful adsorptive removal of rotenone, from
real wastewater samples on fixed bed columns, have demonstrated the suitability of this method as an

ion f
effective alternative solut

. Introduction

Pesticide contamination of ground water and surface water
as been recognised as widespread and significant water qual-

ty concern [1,2]. Pesticide-containing wastewaters have been
ainly generated from applicators container rinsates, agro-

hemical industries, formulating and manufacturing plants [2,3].
mproper disposal of these wastes may increase the risk of contam-
nation of the aqueous environment causing detrimental ecological
nd human health consequences. Among various cleanup tech-
ologies, the adsorption on activated carbon (AC) is one of the
ell-established and effective techniques [4–6]. AC adsorbents

re now widely employed for product purification and wastewa-
er treatment, because of their exceptionally large surface areas,
ell-developed internal pore structure as well as their surface

eactivity attributed to the existence of a wide spectrum of oxygen-
ontaining surface groups [7–12]. Being mechanically robust and
ighly hydrophobic, molecules with large hydrophobic groups can

e strongly adsorbed onto carbon surface. The major drawback of
dsorption methods is their environmentally incomplete charac-
er because they only transfer but not degrade pollutants. In this
ase, the used adsorbent becomes a hazardous material demand-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +216 1 703627; fax: +216 1 704329 1.
E-mail address: Nafaa.adhoum@insat.rnu.tn (N. Adhoum).
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or the treatment of contaminated wastewaters.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ing further treatment subsequently. Nevertheless, some interesting
options based on the application of advanced oxidation methods,
are under development and may constitute in the near future an
efficient solution to degrade the adsorbed contaminants and regen-
erate the activated carbon on-site and in-situ [13]. Several works
[14] emphasized the key role of surface chemistry in adsorption of
organic solutes from aqueous phase and concluded that adsorptive
properties of AC are mainly determined by its chemical compo-
sition. It is well known that adsorption behaviour is decisively
influenced by surface oxygen complex content, which determines
the charge of the surface, its hydrophobicity and the electronic
density of the graphene layers. To increase the concentration of
surface oxygen groups a wide range of oxidizing or/and acid agents
such as HNO3, H2O2, HClO4, (NH4)2S2O8, O3 have been success-
fully applied [15–16]. The introduction of acid surface groups was
always accompanied by an important destruction of the basic sites
excepting for (NH4)2SO4 and H2O2. Possibly, H2O2 was capable to
introduce some recognised basic groups as quinones, chromenes
or pyrones due to its rather soft oxidation strength. In contrast,
surface oxides can be reduced by treatment with alkaline or reduc-
tants solutions, e.g., NH3, NaOH, NaHSO3, etc. [17–18]. In general,

several research groups have recorded significant decrease in the
adsorption of organic compounds such as dodecanoic acid [19],
methyl isoborneol [20] and phenol [21] upon increasing the oxygen
content of the carbon adsorbent (mainly by surface oxidation). In
addition, the elimination of acidic oxygen-containing groups from

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.05.068
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:Nafaa.adhoum@insat.rnu.tn
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Scheme 1. Chemical structures of Rotenone (molecular surface = 141.4 10−20 m2).

ctivated carbons was found to increase adsorption of phenols [22].
his prompted us to investigate the adsorption of rotenone, a spar-
ngly soluble insecticide, on plain and modified activated carbons
xposed to different pre-treatments, in an attempt to clarify and
upply additional information on the effect of surface chemistry.

Rotenone is a broad-spectrum, non systemic botanical insecti-
ide derived from the roots and bark of Derris, Tephrosia, Amorpha
nd Lonchocarpus, tropical plant species [23]. It is mainly employed
s a household insecticide and as a tool for eradicating nuisance fish
opulations in lake and enclosed waters [24,25]. This compound

s a well-characterized specific inhibitor of NADH/ubiquinone
complex I) of the mitochondrial electron transport chain [26].
everal studies have shown that rotenone crosses cellular mem-
ranes freely and impairs oxidative phosphorylation, leading to
ytochrome C release, followed by DNA fragmentation and cell
eath [27]. It is believed to contribute to the genesis of promyelo-
ytic leukemias [28] and neuroblastomas [29]. On the other hand,
dministration of rotenone has been shown to produce selective
igrostriatal dopaminergic neurodegeneration [25,30–31] which

eads to anatomical and behavioural symptoms resembling Parkin-
on’s disease [31–33]. Nowadays, rotenone is used in Europe with
trong restrictions regarding its environmental hazards [34]. Once
eposited on soils or in enclosed waters, rotenone undergoes
hermo and photo-chemical degradation induced by sunlight [34].
n the last years, the studies on rotenone degradation have been
imited to investigating natural photochemical behaviour in liquid
hase [35–36] and in soils [34]. Lacking of scientific data related
o the toxicity of photo-degradation products associated with the
pectacular growth of organic agriculture, leading to a massive use
f botanical insecticides; make it necessary and important to find
ffective low-cost and environmentally clean methods of treating
insates and waste products

The primary goal of the current study was to investigate the
dsorption behaviour of rotenone onto activated carbon adsorbents
ith different surface oxygen complex contents in an effort to seek

n effective remediation technology of contaminated wastewaters.
second goal was to obtain a better understanding of the mecha-

ism of rotenone adsorption onto these ACs by clarifying the roles
f adsorbent porosity and surface chemistry.

. Experimental
.1. Chemicals and materials

All chemicals and organic solvents were obtained in analytical-
eagent grade and used without further purification. Rotenone
Scheme 1) and methanol were purchased from (Fluka, France).
s Materials 181 (2010) 692–699 693

Since rotenone is sparingly soluble in water, a stock solution
containing 1000 mg L−1 was prepared in methanol-water mixture
(10:90). All subsequent solutions were freshly prepared using dou-
bly distilled ultra-pure water and methanol mixture.

The activated carbon used in the present investigation was
obtained from Panreac (France) with a particle size of 100-150 �m
and a specific surface area, as measured by the BET method, of
986 m2 g−1. The original carbon was conditioned by boiling in
deionised water to remove fines and residual physically adsorbed
chemicals. Then the washed carbon was oven dried in thin layers
at 110 ◦C for 24 h and kept in desiccator for use.

2.2. Preparation and characterisation of activated carbon

Two chemical modification procedures were applied to the vir-
gin carbon in order to investigate the effect of surface chemistry
on the adsorption behaviour. The first pre-treatment involved liq-
uid oxidation with ammonium persulfate, by submerging the virgin
carbon in (2 M) (NH4)2S2O8 at 25 ◦C for 2 hours. The obtained sam-
ple is referred to as (AC-P). The second pre-treatment was carried
out by submerging virgin carbon in (2 M) ammonia solution at 25 ◦C
for 2 hours. The resultant sample is labelled as (AC-A). After com-
pletion of the pre-treatments, all samples were thoroughly washed
with distilled water and oven dried in the same manner as the
original carbon.

Various characterization methods have been used to determine
physicochemical properties of virgin and modified activated car-
bons. Surface areas and pore volumes of the ACs were evaluated
from low temperature (77 K) nitrogen adsorption isotherms, using
a computer controlled gas sorption analyser (ASAP 2000). Samples
were degassed overnight at 300 K prior to the adsorption analysis.
The surface area, SN2, was calculated by applying the BET equa-
tion to the corresponding isotherms. Pore size distributions were
obtained from the combination of two widely accepted models: the
DFT for the micropores (<20 Å) and the BJH theory for meso- and
macro-pore volumes [37].

Surface functional groups were determined by standard
neutralization-titration with HCl, NaOH, Na2CO3, NaHCO3 (0.05 N
in water) according to the Boehm procedure [4,38]. The number and
type of acid groups were calculated by considering that the differ-
ence between NaOH and Na2CO3 consumption corresponds to the
weakly acidic phenolic groups, while difference between Na2CO3
and NaHCO3 consumption corresponds to the lactonic groups. Car-
boxylic groups were therefore quantified by direct titration with
NaHCO3. On the other hand, total basic sites were evaluated by
titration with HCl.

The pH of the point of zero charge (pHPZC), i.e. the pH above
which the total surface of the carbon particles is negatively charged,
was measured by the so-called pH drift method [39–41]. Accu-
rately weighed portions of each carbon (0.1 g) were filled into
50 mL conical flasks containing 25 mL of 0.1 M NaCl standard solu-
tions. The initial pH’s of these solutions were varied (pH 2-12) and
then shaken mechanically for 48 hours. Initial pH were adjusted
by adding either HCl or NaOH (0.2 M) and the ionic strength was
kept constant (I = 0.1). After a period of 48 hours shaking, the final
pH values of the suspensions were determined using a Mettler-
Toledo 340 pH-meter. The final pH values were plotted against the
initial pH values and the pH at which the curve crosses the line
pH(final) = pH(initial) is taken as the pHPZC of the given carbon.

2.3. Analytical methods
The rotenone concentration was analyzed by HPLC system
(Beckman Instruments Inc., USA) consisting of an isocratic LC pump,
a Rheodyne injection valve (20 �L) and a diode array detector. The
separation was achieved on a Supelcosil LC18 column (250 mm,
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Table 1
Selected physicochemical properties of the parent and modified carbon samples.

Activated carbon SBET (m2 g−1) Smicro

(m2 g−1)
Vmicro

(cm3 g−1)
Vmeso

(cm3 g−1)
Vmacro

(cm3 g−1)
Mean pore
diameter (nm)

pHpzc Surface functional groups (mmol g−1)

Carboxylic Lactone Phenolic Basic

0.092
0.088
0.011
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AC 986 570 0.326 0.462
AC-A 1004 594 0.338 0.454
AC-P 902 534 0.306 0.476

.6 mm i.d., 5 �m particle size). The mobile phase consisted of 90%
cetonitrile and 10%water delivered at a flow rate of 1 mL min−1.
he detection wavelength of rotenone was set at 276 nm.

.4. Sorption kinetics

In order to determine the kinetics of the sorption process,
n accurately weighed mass portions of plain or modified acti-
ated carbon (0.1 g) were introduced into a 250 mL flask containing
ethanol-water solution (10:90 v/v). Appropriate amounts of

otenone stock solution (1000 mg L−1) were added to each flask
o achieve the required concentrations. Samples were agitated
n a horizontal shaker and the concentration of freely dissolved
otenone was determined at different time intervals using HPLC
echnique.

.5. Batch adsorption experiments

Adsorption experiments of rotenone on activated carbon were
arried out using a batch method. Portions of 0.1 g activated car-
on were added to 100 mL Erlenmeyer flasks, containing 100 mL
f rotenone solutions (from 20 to 300 mg L−1). These solutions
ere shaken for 24 hours, using a thermostated horizontal shaker

T = 25 ◦C). The time needed to reach equilibrium was determined
rom kinetic experiments. Upon completion of experiments, sam-
les of supernatant was taken from each flask and filtered through
0.45 �m syringe filter. The filtrate obtained was then analyzed

y HPLC to determine the equilibrium concentration of dissolved
otenone. The equilibrium-amounts adsorbed onto ACs were cal-
ulated using a mass balance analysis.

.6. Procedure of column packing

Three samples of plain and modified activated carbons (2.5 g
ach) were packed into glass columns (200 mm height, 20 mm
.d.). These columns were used for rotenone removal from a real
insate water received from agricultural application equipment.
hemical oxygen demand (COD) of the real sample was found to
e 180 mg L−1 with 39 mg L−1 rotenone content. The wastewater
amples were introduced through the columns and the effluent
oncentrations were analyzed. The flow rates for the three columns
ere maintained at 2 mL min−1 with a contact time of about 8 min.

. Results and discussion

.1. Surface chemistry

Physicochemical characterisation of virgin and modified acti-
ated carbons, are shown in Table 1. These results show that the
tudied samples have quiet similar BET surface areas (ranging from
98 to 1004 m2 g−1) and pore size distributions. It is observed that

reatment with (NH4)2S2O8 caused less than 9% loss of the sur-
ace area, attributable to partial pore structure deterioration of
he carbon during the pre-treatment. On the other hand, ammonia
reatment does not significantly change the surface area within the
xperimental error of BET determinations. In addition, comparing
1,93 5.4 0.15 0.25 0.05 0.25
1.91 6.5 0.05 0.25 0.05 0.50
1.96 3.8 0.45 1.3 0.35 0.05

the studied samples porosities, it can be observed that no signifi-
cant changes (less than 6%) in the porous structure was recorded
following applied treatments. Thus it can be concluded that the
applied chemical modifications caused only slight changes in the
textural properties. In contrast, the surface chemical structures of
plain and modified ACs were highly diverse. Functional groups con-
centrations determined from Boehm’s titration method are shown
in Table 1. As expected, these results provide an evidence on the
dramatic increase of total acidic sites upon (NH4)2S2O8 oxida-
tion. The acidic groups of AC-P are five times higher than that of
untreated AC. This behaviour is attributed to generation of new
oxygen functionalities during (NH4)2S2O8 oxidation [42]. On the
other hand, ammonia treatment led to a significant enhancement
of basic surface groups, which are measured to be almost two-
fold higher than on virgin carbon. Taking into account the mild
conditions used during ammonia treatment, the obtained results
could be mainly ascribed to neutralization of acidic surface groups
rather than incorporation of nitrogen structures in the carbon
matrix. The treatment with (NH4)2S2O8, mostly generates lactonic
groups, although concomitant increases in carboxylic and pheno-
lic groups are recorded. These results contrast with that published
by Santiago et al. [15] reporting that (NH4)2S2O8 treatment mostly
generates phenolic groups. We have not a clear explanation to this
contradiction, but it could be attributed to the higher surface den-
sity of carboxylic groups present on plain AC, used in this study,
which suggests their possible condensation with phenolic groups to
form lactones [15,43]. The modification with ammonia drastically
reduces the concentration of carboxylic groups, while phenolic and
lactonic groups are not affected.

The comparative results of pHPZC for plain and modified car-
bons are also shown in Table 1. It is apparent from these results that
(NH4)2S2O8 treatment of AC induced a significant decrease of (PZC),
while the opposite evolution is observed after ammonia-treatment.
This is consistent with the above discussed changes of surface func-
tional groups. As expected, the pHPZC decreases upon increasing the
total acidic sites number and increases with increasing basic surface
groups.

3.2. Rotenone adsorption studies

Knowledge of adsorption isotherm is not only important to
understand the mechanism of interaction between carbon surface
and adsorptives, but it is also critical in optimizing the use of car-
bon as adsorber. Rotenone adsorption isotherms on AC, AC-P and
AC-A at room temperature (25 ◦C) are depicted on Fig. 1. The gen-
eral shape of the presented isotherms suggests that all studied
carbons have a high affinity for rotenone, as evidenced from the
large amount adsorbed at low equilibrium solution concentration.
The second important feature of the presented isotherms is the
presence of a strongly marked plateau at higher adsorptive con-

centrations suggesting that they are of the I-type, following IUPAC
classification. Such behaviour is typical of the Langmuir isotherm.
The experimental adsorption data were adjusted to two famous
two-parameter isotherm equations: the Langmuir and Freundlich
models, in order to interpret and analyze the adsorption process.
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igure 1. Adsorption isotherm of rotenone on plain and modified activated carbons
t T = 25 ◦C. The inset shows correlation of experimental data to Langmuir isotherm
odel.

The Langmuir isotherm is mainly used to describe monolayer
dsorption process [44–45] and is generally used in its linear form
s follows:

Ce

Qe
= 1

QmKL
+ Ce

Qm
(1)

Where Qe is the amount of solute adsorbed per unit mass of
dsorbent (mg g−1), Ce is the equilibrium concentration of solute in
olution (mg L−1). The parameter Qm(mg g−1) corresponds to the
otal monolayer coverage and KL(L mg−1) is the Langmuir equilib-
ium constant which can be considered a measure of the free energy
f adsorption.

On the other hand, Freundlich model describes satisfactorily
dsorption on surfaces with non-uniform energy distribution,
ssuming that surface sites of higher affinity are occupied first and
hat the binding strength decreases upon increasing the degree of
ite occupation [46]. The linear form of the Freundlich equation is
iven by the following equation:

n(Qe) = 1
n

Ln(Ce) + Ln(KF ) (2)

Where KF(L1/n mg−1/n) is the adsorption constant related to
orption capacity and n is characteristic constant related to sorption
ntensity of the adsorbent [44].

The isotherm parameters were evaluated by a non-linear least
quare method and the best isotherm model was that which has
he highest regression coefficient. Modelling results and estimated
arameters values for each model are shown in Table 2. As can
e seen, experimental results of rotenone adsorption on plain and
odified carbons are adjusted better to the Langmuir isotherm
ith regression coefficients higher than 0.999. It is observed from
he maximum adsorption capacities (Qm) that rotenone uptake was
learly enhanced by ammonia treatment and significantly reduced
y (NH4)2S2O8 oxidative treatment. Maximum adsorption capac-

ties of rotenone onto AC-A and AC-P were (24.3%) higher and
17.8%) lower, respectively than that measured with plain carbon.

able 2
angmuir and Freundlich equilibrium isotherm parameters for the adsorption of rotenon

Activated carbon Langmuir

KL(L mg−1) Qm(mg g−1)

AC 0.311 217.4
AC-A 0.208 270.3
AC-P 0.220 178.6
Figure 2. Correlation of the maximum adsorption capacities of rotenone with car-
boxyl and total basic group densities.

Taking into account the slight effect of applied treatments on textu-
ral parameters, it could be concluded that the observed differences
in adsorption behaviour of rotenone on plain and modified carbons
have to be mainly ascribed to differences between their surface
chemistry.

The detailed analysis of adsorption data with respect to sur-
face chemistry leads to the observation that carboxyl and the basic
groups play the most important role in rotenone adsorption. Fig. 2
shows that a highly significant correlation exists between rotenone
adsorption capacity and the total concentration of surface bases
and carboxyl groups. In contrast, there is no obvious correlation
between the amount of rotenone adsorbed and phenolic or lac-
tonic surface group densities. These observations are similar to
those reported by Terzyk [21] for phenol adsorption on AC. The
above reported behaviour is consistent with the well established
fact that incorporation of acidic surface oxygen-containing groups,
that withdraw electrons from the graphene layers, should lead to
weaker dispersive interactions between the adsorptive aromatic
ring and the � electron system of carbon basal planes and con-
sequently decreases the number of adsorption sites [21,47]. By
the same reasons, decreasing oxygen-containing groups and incor-
poration of nitrogen basic groups would increase the � electron
density of the graphene layers and enhance rotenone adsorption
as observed for AC-A. On the other hand it is worth noting to
mention that the maximum adsorption capacities of rotenone on
the studied carbons (between 178.6 and 270.3 mg g−1 i.e. 452.9
and 685.5 �mol g−1) are higher than that of total basic surface
groups reported in Table 1 (between 50 and 500 �mol g−1). This
suggests that the donor-acceptor argument, assuming the forma-
tion of donor-acceptor complexes between the surface carboxyl
groups, acting as electron donors, and the aromatic ring acting

as the acceptor [49], is quite unlikely for rotenone adsorption on
both plain and modified carbons. Thus it can be concluded that the
mechanism of rotenone adsorption is based mainly on the pi-pi dis-
persive interaction [48], excluding by the way the donor acceptor
mechanism because of the lack of adsorption sites. This conclu-

e onto various adsorbents.

Freundlich

R2 KF(mg g−1) n R2

0.999 56.15 2.32 0.922
0.999 52.51 1.99 0.924
0.998 38.47 2.17 0.946
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ion is similar to that reached by several authors [47,49–50] for the
dsorption of phenol, nitrobenzene and nitrophenol. In addition,
able 2 shows that ammonia treatment gives lower Langmuir equi-
ibrium constant (KL) when compared to the plain carbon, reflecting

weaker adsorption of rotenone on AC-A, in spite of its higher
dsorption capacity. A possible explanation may be, at least par-
ially, attributed to an increase of competitive water adsorption
nto protonated surface basic sites, leading to a weaker binding
nergy between carbon and rotenone. This explanation points out
he possible role of water adsorption on changing the energy of
olute-adsorbent interaction.

.3. Kinetic of Rotenone adsorption

In order to gain a further understanding of rotenone adsorp-
ion mechanism and to shed light onto the rate determining steps
hat control the adsorption rate, rotenone adsorption kinetics
n plain and modified carbons have been monitored and anal-
sed.

Sorption kinetic results of rotenone, presented in terms of solid
hase accumulation versus time, at different initial concentra-
ions are shown in Fig. 3-A. As can be seen, the kinetic trends
ere quite similar for plain and modified carbons. It appears that

he sorption rate is high at the initial period and typically 80 to
5% of the ultimate adsorption occurs during the first hour of
ontact. Subsequently the process slowed down gradually until
t attained an equilibrium beyond which there was no signifi-
ant increase in the rate of removal. From these results, it is also
lear that the insecticide adsorption rate increases upon increas-
ng the initial concentration. This behavior is expected since a
igher concentration gradient, existing between the solution and
he adsorbent phase, is promoted by an increased initial con-
entration of rotenone. Three kinetic models: pseudo-first order,
seudo-second order and Elovich equation, were used to fit the
xperimental data. However, neither Elovich nor the pseudo-first
rder model could fit adequately the adsorption of rotenone over
he entire evaluated treatment period. Only the pseudo-second
rder model provided a very good simulation of the experimental
ata at all investigated conditions. This was evidenced by the high

inearity of the plot t
Qe

against time (Fig. 3-B) giving the best regres-

ion coefficients for this work (r2 > 0.998). The pseudo-second order
ate constant (k2) and the amount of adsorbed insecticide (Qe),
btained from the intercept and slope of the plot of t

Qe
vs. t, as well

s the regression coefficients are listed in Table 3. These results
eem to indicate a slightly slower adsorption rate of rotenone
n AC-A, when compared to AC and AC-P samples. To confirm
his observation and to identify the slowest step that governs the
dsorption process, a closer look at the kinetic adsorption data is

equired.

In general, adsorption rate from liquid solution depends on the
ate of the different steps involved in the mechanism. Neverthe-
ess, considering that adsorption stage is usually expected to be
ery rapid and does not represent the rate determining step, only

able 3
inetic constants for rotenone adsorption on plain and modified carbons.

Activated carbon Initial concentration (mg L−1) Qe (mg g−1) (experime

AC 100 95.5
50 45.9
25 24.2

AC-A 100 97.1
50 47.2
25 24.7

AC-P 100 93
50 45.1
25 22
Figure 3. (A) Sorption kinetics of rotenone at different concentrations on plain and
modified carbons. (B) Plots of pseudo-second-order kinetic model for data of Fig.
3A. T = 25 ◦C.

external and intra-particle diffusion throughout the micro-porous
network of the adsorbent will determine the adsorption rate.

To distinguish between external and intra-particle diffusion
and to test whether this later process is the rate limiting step,
kinetic data were analyzed using the Weber and Morris model [51].
According to this theory, the following empirical equation should
hold, under conditions where intra-particle diffusion is involved:

Qt = kip

√
t + C (3)

Where kip (mg g−1 min−1/2) is the intra-particle diffusion rate
−1
constant and C (mg g ) is a constant that gives idea about the

thickness of boundary layer.
Thus to check the equation with experimental data, the values

of Qt are plotted against
√

t. A straight line should be obtained if the
intra-particle diffusion is involved in the adsorption process. More-

ntal) Qe (mg g−1) (calculated) k2 (g mg−1 min−1) R2

94.5 8.87 x 10−4 0.999
45.8 1.56 x 10−3 0.998
24.1 3.09 x 10−3 0.999
97.8 7.72 x 10−4 0.997
47.8 1.21 x 10−3 0.994
24.9 2.62 x 10−3 0.999
92.2 8.97 x 10−4 0.997
44.6 1.91 x 10−3 0.996
21.7 4.05 x 10−3 0.999
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igure 4. Plots of intraparticle diffusion model for adsorption of rotenone, at differ-
nt initial concentrations, onto plain and modified activated carbons. T = 25 ◦C.

ver, if this line passes through the origin, then the rate controlling
tep is solely due to the internal diffusion.

The Weber-Morris plots for rotenone adsorption on plain and
odified carbons, at different initial concentrations (Fig. 4) have

he same general features of an initial curved portion followed by
linear portion and a plateau. The initial curved portion may be

ttributed to the boundary layer diffusion stage (liquid-film mass
ransfer). The second linear portion may be attributed to intra-
article diffusion stage, while the plateau corresponds to the final
quilibrium stage [45]. It is apparent from the graphs that the
traight lines of the second stage do not pass through the origin.
his indicates that intra-particle diffusion is involved in the adsorp-
ion process but it is not the only rate-limiting mechanism and that
ome other mechanisms are involved which may also simultane-
usly control the rate of rotenone adsorption. The calculated values
f (kip) and (C), as obtained from the slope and the intercept of
traight lines are given in Table 4. The intra-particle rate constants
ere found to increase in the following order AC-A < AC < AC-P, sug-

esting a faster (respectively slower) internal diffusion of rotenone
ithin AC-P (respectively AC-A) porosity, when compared to AC

ample. These differences in internal diffusion rate may be, most
robably, ascribed to changes in surface chemistry. Several authors
resumed that at high dilution and neutral pH, the positive sur-
ace charge resulting from the protonation of the strongest surface

ases, leads to the increase in water adsorption originating clus-
ers that may block micropores entrance and prevent the access
f adsorptive molecules to adsorption sites [50,52,53]. Taking this
nto consideration, it could be assumed that competitive adsorption
f water, enhanced by the basic character of AC-A sample, leads

able 4
ntraparticle diffusion constants for rotenone adsorption on plain and modified carbons.

Activated carbon Initial concentration (mg L−1)

AC 100
50
25

AC-A 100
50
25

AC-P 100
50
25
Figure 5. Breakthrough curves of rotenone onto plain (AC), ammonia-impregnated
(AC-A) and persulfate-impregnated (AC-P) carbon columns. wastewater contained
39 mg L−1 of rotenone.

to the observed decrease of internal diffusion rate. By the same
reason, the more acidic character of AC-P sample inhibits water
adsorption and leads to an increase of intra-particle diffusion rate.
Furthermore, examination of Table 4, shows that carbon AC-A has
the highest intercept value, AC-P the least and AC an intermedi-
ate value. This observation, further support the above suggested
explanation and pointed out the greater boundary layer effect in
the sorption process onto AC-A sample.

3.4. Real wastewater treatment

The plain and modified activated carbons were used directly in
fixed bed-columns for rotenone removal from a real wastewater
sample, containing 39 mg L−1 of rotenone. To explore the effect of
applied modifications on the adsorption capacity of activated car-
bon, the amounts of rotenone adsorbed onto AC-A and AC-P carbons
are measured as a function of total added insecticide and compared
to that obtained with plain carbon (Fig. 5). The amount of rotenone
adsorbed during the breakthrough experiment is calculated using
the following equation:

Q (mg g−1) =

n∑

i=1

(C0 − Ci,res)Vi

m
(4)

where C0 is the initial concentration before treatment, m the

mass of carbon packed in the column, Ci,res and Vi are the residual
concentration of rotenone and the volume of the ith fraction.

It is seen that all investigated carbons adsorbed relatively an
important amounts of rotenone, following the same trend found in
the batch adsorption experiments (AC-A > AC > AC-P). Indeed, the

kip (mg g−1min −1/2) C (mg g−1) R2

6.17 34.22 0.989
3.56 12.21 0.977
1.72 7.48 0.989
5.21 43.23 0.978
3.36 14.37 0.989
1.72 7.79 0.977
7.19 26.08 0.974
3.63 10.61 0.989
2.08 5.22 0.987
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otenone uptakes of AC-A, AC and AC-P carbons were found to be
47.3 mg g−1, 125 mg g−1 and 95 mg g−1, respectively. The differ-
nces between adsorption capacities, found by batch type sorption
xperiments and fixed bed procedure, could be attributed to the
ompetitive adsorption of organic and mineral species present in
he rinsate effluent. Another alternative explanation that could be
ttributed to the applied flow rate and, as a consequence, to the
ontact time which was not sufficient to reach equilibrium and to
ave complete removal of rotenone.

The break-through curves presented in Fig. 5, showed that the
olumn (2.5 g) of ammonia-impregnated carbon was effective in
educing more than 97% of rotenone concentration (from 39 to
mg L−1) in 390 mL of the real effluent, while the plain carbon could
e used with the same efficacy for the treatment of 200 mL of real
astewater.

. Conclusion

The present work has demonstrated the essential role of sur-
ace chemistry on determining the adsorption capacity of rotenone
n powdered activated carbon. It has been shown that rotenone
ptake increased with the concentration of total surface bases and
ecreased upon increasing carboxylic groups, showing that the
ost important mechanism for the adsorption of rotenone on acti-

ated carbon involves pi-pi dispersive interactions. The equilibrium
ata followed the Langmuir isotherm with a maximum adsorp-
ion capacities reached 178.6, 217.4 and 270.3 mg g−1 for AC- P, AC
nd AC-A, respectively. The sorption kinetic data fitted the pseudo-
econd order model, while the Weber-Morris plot showed that
ntra-particle diffusion was not the only limiting step that governs
he adsorption rate and that external diffusion (boundary layer dif-
usion) is also significant, especially at the initial reaction period.
he successful application of activated carbons to the treatment
f real wastewater sample, showed that adsorption of rotenone
n plain or ammonia-treated AC could be considered as suitable
lternative for the removal of this insecticide from contaminated
astewaters generated from applicator’s container rinsates, agro-

hemical industries, formulation and manufacturing plants.
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